
TMS DISCOVERY DAY CAMP  
 

SUMMER 2022 COVID-19 SAFETY MEASURES 
 
As we prepare to re-open The Discovery Day Camp in June, we will all need to, once again, rise 
to a new challenge and do our part to keep the camp community safe and healthy.  While we 
cannot completely eliminate the risk associated with COVID-19, the goal is to reduce exposure 
to and limit transmission of this virus.  The health and safety of our camp community is our top 
priority, and it requires the full and strict adherence to all protocols from all our campers, 
program partners and parents/guardians and strict adherence to the protocols. 
 
It is the mandate of The Discovery Day Camp (DDC) to operate under the following principles: 
 

• Provide a safe and healthy environment for campers and staff. 
• Prevent the spread of the virus that may cause illness to DDC campers and staff, parents, 

and the external community. 
• Communicate accurately and in a timely manner with staff, campers and families 

regarding COVID-19 developments and resulting protocols. 
• Stay informed on updates and advice from York Region Public Health and the 

Government of Ontario and implement changes, as necessary. 
• Strictly enforce guidelines set out for staff, campers and parents. 

 
Measures we are implementing to reduce the impact of COVID-19 on our camp programs: 
 
Staff Training: 
 
Prior to the start of camp, all staff will be trained in COVID-19 Safety Protocols as part of their 
Professional Development.  Ongoing training will be provided, as necessary.  Pre-Camp Training 
will be done virtually and/or in-person, while socially distanced, based on Provincial guidelines. 
 
Physical Distancing, Cohorting and De-densifying: 
 
“Physical distancing” refers to the advice that individuals should avoid close personal contact 
and maintain 2 metres/6ft of separation for any prolonged encounters.  This will be adhered to 
between groups of campers, visiting instructors, and while attending all off-site (TRCA) 
programming. 
 
“Cohorting” refers to minimizing the number of campers and staff from individual encounters, 
and to maintain consistency in those contacts as much as possible.  The goal is to limit the 
number of people anyone is exposed to.  Cabin cohorts will remain together for at least 2 weeks 
at a time without the addition of new participants. 
 
“De-densifying” refers to limiting the number of campers in the building, or at any activity area 
at one time. 
 
 



Our overall goal is to mitigate the potential for transmission of COVID-19 within our camp 
community.  Only through a cooperative effort can we establish and maintain a healthy and safe 
camp and workplace.  We will be asking campers, staff and all visitors to the camp to abide by 
the following safety protocols: 
 

• Campers are prohibited from gathering in large groups and/or gathering in confined areas 
outside their cohort or where physical distancing measures cannot be maintained. 

• Campers will not share indoor program area spaces unless the space has been properly 
cleaned and disinfected between uses. 

• All cabin cohort groups will eat lunch in a designated space (preferably outdoors on days 
weather permits) that is not shared by other cabin cohorts while remaining 6 feet apart 
from any other cohort. 

• Staff members will pick up all snacks/lunches in a designated pick-up area maintained by 
members of the Discovery Day Camp food service team. 

• Minimizing contact with others by using stairs instead of elevators is required.  Elevator 
use, is reserved only for those who cannot physically walk up and down stairs. 

• Shaking hands and hugging will not be permitted, along with any other actions the 
Provincial guidelines deem unsafe. 

• Maximum occupancy will be posted for each confined space within the Camp as 
appropriate. 

• There will be no gatherings greater than 20 throughout the Camp where physical 
distancing cannot be maintained. 

• Reference markers such as floor decals and signage will be placed throughout the Camp 
that direct camper flow and distancing. 

• Discovery Day Camp will mandate the use of face masks for all campers and staff while 
indoors.  Parents will be asked to pack 2-3 additional clean masks for their campers to 
use in the event their original mask becomes dirty/soiled. 

• Campers in the same cohort will not have to wear masks outdoors while remaining in 
their cohort group. 

• When possible, sports and athletic activities (that can’t guarantee proper social 
distancing) will be done outdoors.  When playing indoors, campers will be wearing a 
mask. 

• Staff and campers will wash hands with soap and water for at least 15 seconds when they 
are visibly dirty, after sneezing, coughing, blowing nose, using the washroom, handling 
garbage, handling food, outdoor play, after preparing/eating food. 

• Although hand washing with soap and water is the preferred option; an alcohol-based 
hand sanitizer containing at least 70% alcohol is an acceptable alternative.   

• Additional hand sanitizing stations and tissue boxes will also be located throughout the 
Camp. 

• The use of posters/signage that remind staff, campers and visitors to practice respiratory 
etiquette and hand hygiene will be placed in all relevant areas of the Camp. 

 
 
 
 



Facilities Cleaning Practices: 
 
The Discovery Day Camp will follow all current infection control protocols already in place for 
cleaning and disinfecting.  Cleaning refers to the removal of visible soil and surface dirt.  
Disinfecting refers to using a chemical to kill germs on a surface.  Protocols have been 
reinforced and implemented with our cleaning company and cleaning staff as follows: 
 

• Ensure they use a “wipe-twice” method to clean and disinfect.  This involves wiping 
surfaces with a cleaning agent to clean off soil and wipe again with a disinfectant. 

• The use of Health Canada approved Hard Surface Disinfectants for use against COVID-
19. 

• Increasing the frequency of cleaning and disinfecting of high traffic areas, common areas, 
public washrooms and classrooms.  (Minimum of twice per day) 

• A cabin cohort group will not be permitted to enter a camp area unless it has been fully 
cleaned and disinfected since having another cabin cohort group in it. 

• Frequently clean and disinfect high touch point surfaces and shared resources such as 
doorknobs, light switches, toilet handles, faucets and taps, elevator buttons, railings, 
computers, keyboards, desktops, and surface counters. 

 
Bussing Protocols: 
 
Our transportation service (to and from) Lake St. George and Bruce’s Mill is an important part of 
our service to the families at The Discovery Day Camp.  The following procedures will be in 
place for the start of camp on June 27th to ensure the safety and well-being of all of our campers. 
 

• If a camper develops any Covid-like symptoms during the day, while off site at one of the 
locations, parents will be called to immediately pick up their child(ren) as they will not be 
able to return back to TMS via the bus. 

• Masks must be worn by the driver, staff and campers at all times. 
• Hand sanitizer will be applied as campers board the bus. 
• Windows will be left open for fresh air, not recycled air.  (Weather permitting) 

 
Suspected or Confirmed Covid Case on Site Protocols: 
 

• Any person on campus who is suspected of having Covid-19 (based on our TMS 
screening tool) will be escorted by their counselor and isolated in our camp isolation 
room where they will be monitored and supervised by our nurses. 

• Our health care staff will contact the camper’s parent/guardian to immediately pick them 
up. 

• The camp isolation room will be closed for 24 hours, then be thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected. 

• Our refund policies regarding missed days of camp due to exposure to COVID-19 are 
available on our website. 

• If a camp participant has a confirmed case of COVID-19, they will be removed from the 
camp program for a minimum of 5 days and welcomed back when cleared by a local 
public health unit. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/disinfectants/covid-19/list.html


• If a camp participant has a confirmed case of COVID-19, our local public health unit will 
be notified immediately by the camp. 

 
The COVID-19 pandemic has brought many changes to the daily lives, but we are committed to 
ensuring that your child has a safe, happy and healthy experience.  Knowing how camp can be an 
integral player in delivering normalcy for our community, we are thrilled and honoured to be part 
of your summer plans. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 


